No. TCR/1017/2016/01
New Delhi, dated: 30.06.2020

General Managers,
All Zonal Railways.

Sub: Policy Guidelines - Transportation Products - Block Rakes; Mini Rake (covered wagons); Two Point Rake (covered wagons); Multi Point Rake (covered wagons); Two and Multi Point Rake (other than covered wagons); Rakes from Two Originating Terminals (covered wagons); and Rakes from Two Originating Terminals (other than covered wagons).

Please refer to Boards Rates Master Circular on Block Rake/Mini Rake/Two Point Combination etc./2020 issued vide Board's letter of even number dated 26.06.2020 notifying compilation of various Guidelines for Transportation Products like Block Rakes; Mini Rake (covered wagons; Two Point Rake (covered wagons); Multi Point Rake (covered wagons); Two and Multi Point Rake (other than covered wagons); Rakes from Two Originating Terminals (covered wagons); and Rakes from Two Originating Terminals (other than covered wagons).

Matter have been reviewed and it has been decided to withdraw the above referred consolidated guidelines.

(Mahender Singh)
Deputy Director, Traffic Commercial (Rates)
Railway Board.